POWER IN NUMBERS

The American Council of Engineering Companies is a federation of 52 state and regional groups with more than 5,600 engineering firm and affiliate members employing over 800,000 engineers, surveyors, architects, and specialists.

82% of eligible ENR 100 Top Design Firms are ACEC Members

ADVOCATING FOR YOUR FIRM

Local and national advocacy to grow business opportunities, reduce risk for engineering firms, and promote awareness of the value of solid engineering design by qualified experts.

- Tax, Regulatory & Liability Reform
- Passage of the Infrastructure Investment & Jobs Act
- Federal and State Level
- Legislative and Legal Action to Expand Business Opportunities

GUIDED BY FIVE PILLARS OF THE ACEC STRATEGIC PLAN

Advance a business environment that enables our professional member firms to deliver safe, impactful, & sustainable solutions.

1. Leading Business Strategy
2. Embodying Inclusion & Diversity
3. Expanded and Influential Membership
4. Essential Value to Society
5. Vibrant Member Engagement

ENGAGE WITH INDUSTRY PEERS ON BOTH THE STATE & NATIONAL LEVEL

Build networks of colleagues for knowledge exchange, education, sharing of best practices, and business development.

Many opportunities to join:
Committees | Forums | Coalitions

GROUP RATES AND SAVINGS ON BUSINESS SERVICES

ACEC’s Trust Programs are designed to enhance your membership investment by helping to control your firm’s costs.

Life/Health Trust
Business Insurance Trust
Retirement Trust

QUESTIONS? CONTACT THE ACEC MEMBERSHIP TEAM

memberservice@acec.org | 202.347.7474 | acec.org